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beTron KBS08 Bluetooth Speaker

Preface

Dear Customer
Thank you for using the KB-S08 Bluetooth speaker. Please read the user manual carefully for proper instructions to
maximize the advantage of our product. Our Bluetooth speakers are well-designed, fashionable, smart and portable,
purely acoustic, and multi-functional.
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It may provide you with good-quality sound at home, out the door, or at work.

BETRON BLUETOOTH SPEAKER

Precautions/Tips

Cautions

Please keep or use this product at normal temperature
Do not expose this product in rain,To extend it’s lifespan please dry in shade after get wet.
Do not throw this product to aviod any damage;
Do not disassemble, repair or reform this product
Do not alean this product with any chemical solvents;
Please use USB power of Dc5V for output when needed;
Please folow the instructions of matched battery; do not throw away or put it in fire to avoid any danger.

Tips

For your health and longer lifespan of this product, please do not play it with high Vol for long time as it will
harm your ear.
In public, please switch it to play in your ear phone, thus will not disturb others.
Due to its complication, the lithium battory is built-in designed for this product highly improving the safety with
less power consumption.
When an error occurs, please turn it off and pull out the USB socket to avoid any damage to other components.
The warranty card is not applicable for any deliberate disassembling

Product Description

Item: KB-s08 Bluetooth Speaker
Bluetooth standard: V3.0
Working range: Up to 10M
Charging power: Power adapter output (DC5V 500mA)
Battery size : 600mAh
Profiles supported: Headset / handsfree IA2DP/AVRCP
Playing time: Up to 4 hours
Standby time: Up to 130 hours
Product size: 61mmx 61mmx 59mm
Product size: 250g
Accessories : Mini 5pin USB &Audio combined cable
User manual, Guarantee card

This product can be applied to audio from any Bluetooth devices like Bluetooth mobile phones, Bluetooth notebooks
When being connected to Bluetooth DONGLE on a PC, it can play any audio files on the computer



Product Schematic

FEATURE

Power on-switch to ‘OFF
Power off-switch to ON
Pairing-power on the speaker to Bluetooth mode, search on the Bluetooth device to find “KB-S08” (enter the
pin code 0000 if need, some phones do not need to enter a password) and confirm, then your speaker is
connected to the Bluetooth device
Voice dialing-On the status of standby , double press”HI”
Play/Pause-Press “HI”
Previous/next track-Short press- switch to previous track, short press+ “switch to next track
Answering a call-When there is a call , short press”il” and you can talk on the speaker
Ending a call-During the call short press “HI” and the call will be ended
Rejecting a call-When there is a call, short press” l and the call will be rejected.



The last number redialing-On the status of standby, press”+” for about 2 seconds, it will dial the last number
you have dialed.(your phone must support the function.)
Volume control-Long press “+or-volume will up or down, there will be a prompt voice when on the loudest
sound
The charging status-Red light remains when charging. the light is off when charging completed
Voice Prompt

When turning on the speaker, there will be an automatic voice prompt.
When turning off the speaker, there will be an automatic sound.
The speaker will have a pairing sound automatically when if’s in pairing mode.
The speaker will have paired sound automatically when it’s paired Successfully.
The speaker will have a disconnected sound automatically when the connection breaks with another
device.

Line in Function-Line in and charging are the same port, the speaker could be connected to another audio
source with a combined cable attached ( mini 5pin head connects to Line in port, 3.5mm audio head connects
to the device) , and the speaker need to stay in Aux mode (Power on speaker, the first mode is Bluetooth, short
press multifunction key to FM radio mode, then short press multifunction key again to AUX mode). The line-in
function won’t work with Bluetooth mode or Radio mode
Radio Function-Power on the speaker, it” ll be in Bluetooth mode, short press the ” Multifunction key ” will
change to FM radio mode, and press “+” or -” to change the channel.

Note: Some phones do not need to enter the password

Handling of the Waste Electrical

The waste Electrical
This marking shown on the product or its literature indicates that it should not be disposed of with other
household wastes at the end of its working life.
To prevent possible harm to the environment or human health from uncontrolled waste disposal, please
separate this from other types of waste and recycle it responsibly to promote the sustainable reuse of material
resources.
Household users should contact either the retailer where they purchased this product or their local government
office, for details of where and how they can take this item for environmental site recycling
Business users should contact their suppliers and check the terms and conditions of the purchase contract. This
product should not be mixed with other commercial wastes for disposal.

Service Regulations

Service system

1. Consultancies: Please read this user manual carefully before using this product. For any problem during using
it, you can either contact the local retailer or call our customer service

2. Exchange service: within the exchange time limit, for any indeliberate error during proper use, make sure the
product as well as its accessories and package are all not damaged (if the appearance is damaged, it can only
be repaired) you can either have it exchanged for a new one or repaired after the error is tested and examined

3. Warranty service: within the warranty time limit, for any indeliberate error that occurs during proper use,
warranty service is free for no charge (the speaker has warranty service for free within one year, for any
deliberate damage, the warranty service should be paid).

4. Charged warranty service : within three years counting from one year after the date the product was
purchased, any error repair will be charged; and user should pay the repair components, freight, and labor cost

5. Any of the below situations is not in the warranty service, but we provide charged service.
1. The warranty data is expired;
2. The warranty card is altered, or the series number differs from that of the product;
3. Accidental or deliberate damage is done to the product ( for example improper use of the user manual,

improper set up which causes an error, plugging in unmatched power, exposure to water, falling etc.)
cannot provide a valid warranty card or invoice ( other but can prove that it is within the service limit):

4. Any error damage caused by force majeure such as earthquake, fire, flood, lightning strike, etc.
5. Deliberate assembling, repair, or reform without permission from our company.
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